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WELCOME TO HIDDEN VALLEY RESORT
Families are first at Hidden Valley Resort! 

H i d d e n  Va l l e y  R e s o r t ,  l o c a t e d  i n 
Hidden Valley, Pa., is the ideal winter 
destination for families. With 26 slopes 
and trails and two terrain parks on 
110 skiable acres and a first-class 
snowsports school ,  Hidden Val ley 
offers a comfortable environment to 
learn to ski or snowboard.

Hidden Val ley is  also a beautiful 
getaway in the spring, summer and 
fal l !  The Hidden Valley Golf  Club 
p resen ts  a  sp ectacu la r  18 -h o le 
championship course with tree-lined 

fairways nestled among native Mountain Laurel. Built along the 
natural fall lines of its mountaintop home, 30 miles of vistas capture 
the dramatic landscape of the surrounding countryside. The Trillium 
Spa at Hidden Valley offers an escape from the stress of everyday life 
with a relaxing spa menu featuring manicures, pedicures, massages 
and more.

SNOW TUBING
Hang on to your hat! No skill required - grab a snow tube and head out for 
a fabulously fun day of thrilling fast-paced runs down the slippery chutes. 
Bring the family or come in a group - snow tubing is a great way to beat the 
winter blues. A convenient lift takes you back for more action in no time at 
all. Must be 4 years of age or older. 

SNOWSPORTS SCHOOL
Learning to Ski and Snowboard is more than 
just learning a new, exhilarating winter sport; 
it is an entrance into a welcoming community 
of like-minded outdoor enthusiasts that play 
hard and have fun doing so. Hidden Valley 
makes it easy and fun to learn to ski and 
snowboard and our experienced instructors are waiting to meet you. 
Our Fun-Based Learning program will have you on the snow in no time! 
Inside the learning area, newcomers will be introduced to the sensation of 
skiing and snowboarding right away, with a focus on “going” rather than 
“stopping.” This program is perfect for both adults and children who have 
never tried skiing or snowboarding...and 
it’s FUN!
We offer group lessons, private lessons 
and specialized programs for skiers and 
snowboarders of all ages and ability 
levels. Whether you’re a beginner or an 
expert who is looking to sharpen your 
skills or even find that hidden stash, 
we have a program that fits perfectly 
for you!
All programs and lessons begin 
promptly at their designated times and 
locations. Please allow at least an hour 
to arrange equipment rentals and arrival at 
the designated meeting place.
Reservations are required. Please call (800) 452-2223, ext 7997 to make 
your reservations.

SKI AREA INFORMATION
Skiers and snowboarders should be advised that a green circle, blue square, 
black diamond or orange oval trail designation at Hidden Valley is not 
necessarily the same as a similarly rated trail at another area.  The system 
is a relative system that is valid only at this area.  Skiers and snowboarders 
should work their way up, beginning with the easiest trails no matter what 
their ability level may be, until they are familiar with the trails at Hidden Valley.
Be advised that all poles and/or flags, fencing, signage and padding on 
equipment or objects or other forms of marking devices are used by the 
ski area to inform you of the presence or location of a potential obstacle or 
hazard.  These markers are no guarantee of your safety and will not protect 
you from injury.  It is part of your responsibility under Your Responsibility 
Code to avoid all obstacles or hazards, including those that are so marked.

CAUTION
Snowcats, snowmobiles and snowmaking equipment may be 
encountered at any time.

HELMET USE
The National Ski Areas Association recommends that parents, 
skiers and snowboarders educate themselves about the 
benefits and limitations of helmets and make informed choices 
for themselves and their children.  Remember, each skier’s or 

snowboarder’s behavior has as much or more to do with their safety as does 
any piece of safety equipment.  Always ski and ride responsibly.

OUT OF BOUNDS WARNING
Hidden Valley assumes no responsibility for skiers or snowboarders going 
beyond the ski area boundary. Areas beyond the ski area boundary are not 
patrolled or maintained.  Unmarked obstacles and other natural hazards 
exist. Rescue in the out of bounds areas, if available, will be costly and may 
take time. Skiing and riding on closed slopes and trails is prohibited.

SLOW ZONES
Certain areas (in red on the map) are designated as SLOW ZONES.  
Please observe the posted slow zone areas. Fast and aggressive 
skiing and snowboarding will not be tolerated. 

LIFT SAFETY
Be advised that you cannot board a lift unless you have sufficient physical 
dexterity, ability and knowledge to negotiate or to use such lift safely, or 
until you have asked for and received information sufficient to enable you 
to load, ride and unload the lift safely.  You may not use a lift or any slope or 
trail when under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

USING THE LIFTS
• Load and unload in designated areas. If you are unsure about how to get  

on/off any of our lifts, consider taking a lesson or ask a Mountain 
Ambassador for assistance.

• Your ski or snowboard ticket must be visible to the Mountain Ambassadors.
• Avoid wearing loose clothing that may catch on a lift you are riding. Backpacks 

are not permitted.
• If you fall while getting on/off the lift, keep your head down and low to the 

ground to reduce the risk of being struck by the chair.  
• When unloading, stand on your skis or snowboard and glide away from 

the lift.  Anticipate possible ice or a steep decline on the unloading ramp.
• Move quickly away from the unloading area to provide adequate distance 

for those unloading behind you.
• If the lift stops, remain on the chairlift.

SHOPPING
The Hidden Valley Ski and Snowboard Shop

Featuring: Rossignol •  Head • Atomic • K2 • Salomon • Descente • Marker 
• Scott • Ride • Roxy • Quiksilver • plus many more!

Whatever your style, whatever your needs, we have you covered. The brightly-
colored shop features fully-stocked shelves with the latest in men’s, women’s 
and children’s ski and snowboard gear. 

Our offering in skiwear is simply the best. Whether it is fashion or function, 
we can point you in the right direction with our large selection of technical 
ski, snowboarding, and kids’ clothing. We’ll keep you toasty and looking great! 

The Hidden Valley Ski & Snowboard Shop is a full service ski and snowboard 
shop that specializes in customer service. We are lucky to have a staff that 
believes in selling skiing and snowboarding first, and product second. 

Our premier boot fitting service will have your 
feet feeling great even after a day out on the 
slopes. Our ski and board products are some 
of the best in the industry and we stand behind 
everything we sell. The Ski Shop delivers the 
finest brands and the most knowledgeable 
service, so you can take control of the slopes 
this year and make it an epic winter!

Stop by on your way to the mountain and 
our staff will be happy to assist you in any 
way possible.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY CODE
— Heads Up - Know the Code, It’s Your Responsibility —

Hidden Valley is committed to promoting slope safety.  Share 
the slopes and be courteous to others.  Be aware that there are 
elements of risk in snowsports that common sense and personal 

awareness can help reduce. Observe Your Responsibility Code and share it 
with others on the slopes for a great snowsports experience!
1. Always stay in control, and be able to stop or avoid other people or 

objects.
2. People ahead of you have the right of way.  It is your responsibility to 

avoid them.
3. You must not stop where you obstruct a trail, or are not visible from above.
4. Whenever starting downhill or merging into a trail, look uphill and yield 

to others. 
5. Always use devices to help prevent runaway equipment.
6. Observe all posted signs and warnings.  Keep off closed trails and out 

of closed areas. 
7. Prior to using any lift, you must have knowledge and ability to load, ride 

and unload safely.

FREESTYLE TERRAIN
Freestyle Terrain Areas are designated with 
an orange oval and may contain jumps, hits, 

ramps, banks, fun boxes, jibs, rails, half pipes, quarter 
pipes, snowcross, bump terrain and other constructed or 
natural terrain features. Prior to using Freestyle Terrain, 
you are responsible for familiarizing yourself with 
Freestyle Terrain and obeying all instructions, warnings 
and signs.  Freestyle skills require maintaining control 
on the ground and in the air. Use of Freestyle Terrain 
exposes you to the risk of serious injury or death.  
Inverted aerials are not recommended.  You assume the risk.

Freestyle Terrain has designations for size.  Start small and work your way 
up.  Designations are relative to this ski area.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Mon.-Tue. 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. | Wed.-Thu. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. and Holidays 9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. | Sun. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
All hours are weather permitting. 

THE FACTS:
Mountain Elevation - 2,875 feet 
Vertical Drop - 470 feet 
Average Temperature - 24 degrees 
Skiable Terrain - 110 acres
Slopes and Trails - 26
Terrain Parks - 2

CHAIRLIFTS:
2 - Quad Chairlifts 
2 - Triple Chairlifts 
2 - Handle Tows 
3 - Conveyors

ON MOUNTAIN DINING
If you are looking for a quick pick-me-up to get you back on the slopes, look 
no further than one of our great on-mountain dining options. 

Clock Tower Restaurant  -  Dine with 
a breathtaking view of the mountain 
while enjoying an exquisite meal at the 
Clock Tower Restaurant. Enjoy a full 
menu featuring something for all tastes; 
appetizers, soups and hand-crafted salads, 
signature sandwiches and mouthwatering 
entree offerings ranging from pastas to 
succulent steaks and nightly featured items. 
Our full-service lounge has a selection of 
draft and bottled beers, wines by the glass 
and bottle and a fully stocked bar.

Glaciers - Gather together at this local favorite 
with a great mountain view. Glaciers is the 
perfect cozy slopeside meeting place to grab 
an apres ski cocktail, ice cold draft beer, basket 
of avalanche nachos or a giant warm Bavarian 
pretzel. Great on-mountain fun, good food and 
great spirits.

Sunrise Sunset Café - You’ve been out 
making laps on the mountain and are 
starting to run a little low on energy. It’s time 
to recharge at the Sunrise Sunset Cafe, your 
stop for a quick fulfilling bite to eat featuring 
fresh cooked burgers, sandwiches, pizza, 
soups, healthy choice grab-and-go items, 
hot beverages and more!

Avalanche Lodge - Located on the North 
Summit, offering a variety of ready-to-eats 
for you to grab ‘n go so you can get back out 
on the mountain.

RENTAL CENTER
Come see us in our Ski and Snowboard Rental 
Center! Your one-stop shop for renting skis, 
snowboards, boots, poles and helmets! 

In addition, we now feature a basket check for all of your personal belongings 
while you are out enjoying the snow. And if you need a lesson, we can 
schedule one for you inside as well.

Come On In

SEASON PASSES
A season pass is the ultimate luxury for easy access to the slopes – make 
first tracks or ski under the stars, take your time and relax between runs, or 
shred it up all day long. It’s your choice, any day of the season. The flexibility 
of a season pass lets you ski or snowboard at your own pace, on your own 
schedule. And with Hidden Valley’s family-friendly atmosphere and short lift 
lines, your whole family will enjoy endless excitement, any time. 

Exclusive Offers for Full Season Passholders

Pass Exchange Program
Hidden Valley full season passholders can take advantage of the pass 
exchange program and receive one ski/board lift ticket FREE at several 
regional resorts, and a discount on subsequent visits.

Pass Perks Offers and Discounts
Full Season Passholders can also enjoy pass perks good for savings 
throughout the resort all year long including golf offers, dining specials 
and more!

The Highlands Season Pass 

The Triad Mountain Season Pass!
Be the master of all three mountains with the Highlands Season Pass! 
Enjoy unlimited skiing and snowboarding privileges at Hidden Valley Resort, 
Seven Springs Mountain Resort and Laurel Mountain Resort. Available at 
the season pass office or online at HiddenValleyResort.com.

SKI & SNOWBOARD CHECK
Hidden Valley’s ski and snowboard check is a great way to enjoy a day on the 
slopes without hauling your equipment around or worrying about leaving it 
unattended! So if you want to simply check your skis or snowboard while 
you get a bite to eat, a helpful ski check attendant will keep an eye on your 
belongings. Ski and snowboard check is located in the Rental Shop and is 
open daily.

SOCIAL SCENE
Be the first to know about specials, upcoming events and so much more by 
following us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram or by signing up for our 
eNewsletter.
Our eNewsletter has information on Lodging Packages, Trillium Spa specials, 
Dining, Events, Golf, Winter Activities and so much more! You can also 
choose to receive our Snow Report every morning allowing you to know 
what’s happening on the slopes before you leave the house. Visit us online 
at HiddenValleyResort.com for more information or to sign up!
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BASE LODGE
• Rental Center
• Snowsports School
• Ski & Snowboard Check
• Ticket/Pass Office
• Lockers
• Clock Tower Restaurant
• Sunrise Sunset Cafe
• Glaciers
• Ski & Snowboard Shop
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Base Lodge SLOPES
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Slope Level

A. Glaciers Pub
B. Ski & Snowboard Shop
C. Lockers
D. Shuttle Pick Up

E. Bridge
F. Ticket Window
G. Rental Shop
H. Lil’ Rippers & Ski Patrol
I. Clock Tower Restaurant
J. South Ridge Room

K. Sunrise Sunset Café
L. Alpine Room
M. Guest Services, 
 Season Pass Office,  
 Group Sales 
N.  Rippers

HIDDEN VALLEY SKI PATROL
The Hidden Valley Ski Patrol provides rescue and first aid 
in the event of an injury. The Ski Patrol will also address 
unsafe practices and may revoke skiing and snowboarding 

privileges.

SHOULD YOU NEED MEDICAL ASSISTANCE WHILE ON THE SLOPES:
• Place crossed skis in the snow above the injured skier/

snowboarder.
• Send another skier/snowboarder to report the incident to the 

chairlift attendant, ski patroller or other resort employee.
• Give the exact location of the incident and the possible injury. 
• Ski Patrol is located in the Base Lodge. 
• You can call Ski Patrol at 814.443.8000, ext. 303.

SNOW REPORT Visit hiddenvalleyresort.com.
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